Midwest Imports Ltd.
To order: Call: (800) 621-3372 - Fax: (708) 236-3100
E-mail: orders@midwestimports.com

Crème Bébé
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life in this symphony of the smooth creaminess
of sweet caramel and infused vanilla bean

Aged Balsamic Caramel (Balsamic Caramel)
A combination of sweet, creamy caramel
and 12 year old balsamic vinegar with notes
of cedar, dried fruits and cherries

Bacon Caramel (Candied Bacon Caramel)
A smooth, soft caramel mingled with salty
bacon and blended to perfection

Chocolate Caramel Cup (Caramel de Chocolat)
A harmonious blend of our decadent chocolate
and buttery caramel combined with the
unexpected boldness of rich dark chocolate

Dark Chocolate Cherry (Cherry Baby)
Smooth, dark chocolate ganache with tart
cherries and a splash of amaretto

White Cake Batter Ganache
(Elle’s Birthday Cake)
 
      
birthday cake wrapped in a creamy milk
chocolate shell

Pistachio Marzipan (Emeraude)
           
pistachio cream, hint of amaretto,
sea salt and a whole pistachio

Green Tea Ganache (Haiku)
White chocolate ganache infused with high
quality sencha green tea

Tequila Lime Ganache (Margarita)
A bittersweet shell with a tasty tequila-lime
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real sea salt and lime

Dark Chocolate And Sea Salt
(Heart Of The Ocean)
Bittersweet chocolate ganache
garnished with handpicked
   

Honey Lavender Caramel
A sweet caramel with a subtle combination of
lavender and blossom honey, encased in a
beautiful milk chocolate shell

Hazelnut
Creamy smooth center with the irresistible
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Banana Caramel (Krystle’s Banana Foster)
A decadent banana caramel with
brandy, brown sugar and cinnamon

Vanilla Ganache (Madagascar)
Milk chocolate ganache with fresh
Tahitian vanilla

Marzipan Ganache (Marzipan)
A beautiful combination of white chocolate,
pure almond paste and fresh Tahitian vanilla

Trays of 32 Chocolates
8 Trays minimum,
4 tray increments thereafter.

Cinnamon Caramel (My Precious)
Luscious, creamy caramel with a hint
of warming cinnamon

Passion Fruit Ganache (Passion)
White chocolate ganache bursting with
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Red Wine Ganache (Puleo)
A blend of ruby red port and fruity
cabernet in a dark chocolate shell

Gimme Some Sugar
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just a hint of chocolate sprinkled in, all wrapped
up in a white chocolate shell.

Coco “Nut” Chanel
Draped in dark chocolate, this bon bon was
designed with the coconut lover in mind!
Coconut puree, coconut paste and toasted
fresh coconut are blended together with white
chocolate & vanilla bean.

Red Velvet Ganache (Red Velvet Rapture)
A rich, creamy & decadent red velvet ganache
encased in a milk chocolate shell...euphoria

Peanut Butter And Milk Chocolate
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A smooth peanut butter praline in milk chocolate

Milk Chocolate Ganache
A smooth, buttery milk chocolate ganache
with a hint of vanilla topped with
crushed caramel

Mint (Minted Silk)
This refreshing bon bon melts in
your mouth like cool chocolate silk.

Mimosa (Sparkling Sunrise)
The citrus taste of fresh oranges along with the
effervescence of Champagne combined
together to create this delightful and refreshing
mimosa
Trays of 32 Chocolates
8 Trays minimum,
4 tray increments thereafter.

Strawberry Ganache (Strawberry Fields Forever)
Wrapped in a thin dark chocolate shell, this white
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of strawberries and vanilla

Fleur de Sel Caramel
;            
a harmonious blend of soft buttery caramel and the
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Midnight in Maracaibo
The high percentage of cacao provides this
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Raspberry And Chocolate Ganache (Vadelma)
Milk chocolate raspberry ganache wrapped in a
beautiful bittersweet shell

Vanilla Mocha Cream (Vanilla Mocha)
A creamy blend of dark and white chocolate
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Tahitian Vanilla

5 Piece Smooth & Sparkling Affair
Collection 12 boxes/cs
5 Piece Bittersweet Affair Collection
12 boxes/cs
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pair perfectly with red wines! Flavors
include: Strawberry Fields, Vadelma,
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Baby.

Overachiever
Bar Above and
O
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Beyond Bar 3 oz
3 oz 24 bars/cs
24 bars/cs
Chipotle, smoked
Curry,
paprika,
macadamia nuts,
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and candied
Himalayan pink
 RKJ
  HHJ
white chocolate
dark chocolate

Candied Macadamia Nuts 2 lbs
Candied to perfection then
generously coated with white
chocolate and powdered sugar.

Looking for bon bons that pair
perfectly with white and sparkling
wines? Then this collection is for you!
Flavors include: Berry Bubbly,
Madagascar, Raspberry Blush,
Sparkling Sunrise and Milk Chocolate
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Reach for the
Stars Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs
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24 couples/cs

Face your Fear Outstanding
Bar 3 oz
Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs
24 bars/cs

Wasabi and
Wasabi peas
candied ginger in KUJ 
RKJ  
chocolate
chocolate

Play like a
Champion
Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs

Dried blueberry,
lemon, and
poppy seeds
RKJ  
chocolate

Milk Chocolate Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs

Dark Chocolate Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs

Our milk chocolate bar
is made with high quality
Swiss chocolate with notes
of fresh vanilla, caramel and
fruity cacao.

Our dark chocolate bar is
Decadent dark chocolate
made with high quality Swiss sprinkled with sea salt.
chocolate with a cocoa
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notes of fruits and berries
with an earthy undertone,
and a perfect balance of
bitter and sweet.

Sea Salt Dark Chocolate
Bar 3 oz 24 bars/cs
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dried banana,
and peanuts in
RHJ
chocolate

Majestic Bar 3 oz Excellence Bar 3 oz
24 bars/cs
24 bars/cs
Dried golden
raisins and
 &RHJ
milk chocolate
KUJ 
chocolate

Walnut, dried
banana, and
cinnamon
RHJ
chocolate

Bacon Bar 3 oz 24 bars/cs

Almond Toffee In Milk Chocolate 2lbs

Tease your senses with this
exotic blend of Hickory bacon
and deep Milk Chocolate. Savor
 
    
it dances on your tongue.

Made in the tradition of English style
butter crunch, our toffee is crispy
and salty with a taste of fresh vanilla,
roasted almonds and high quality milk
chocolate.

Almonds In Milk Chocolate
2 lbs

Almonds In Dark Chocolate
2 lbs

Peanuts & Pretzels In
Milk Chocolate 2 lbs

Our chocolate almond bark is
made of simple yet outstanding
quality ingredients: premium
Swiss milk chocolate and
almonds roasted to perfection.

Our chocolate almond bark is
made of simple yet outstanding
quality ingredients: premium
Swiss dark chocolate and
almonds roasted to perfection.

Our chocolate peanut &
A perfect combination of high
       quality pistachios, slightly tart
yet outstanding quality
dried cranberries and premium
ingredients: premium Swiss
Swiss dark chocolate.
milk chocolate, peanuts and
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Cranberry Pistachio In Dark
Chocolate 2 lbs

Cranberry Pistachio In White
Chocolate 2 lbs
A perfect combination of high
quality pistachios, slightly tart
dried cranberries and premium
Swiss white chocolate.

Two and four piece boxes have a minimum order quantity of 25 boxes. Five piece boxes have a minimum order of 12 boxes.
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